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EDITORIAL

Wo'i , hot Ifi the habit of braggiflg. but we hdv6 to admit

that we certainly are DIFFERENT . . . You know, most

people do their house cleoriing in the Spring, but not us . . .

No, sir! We do our house cleaning whenever we think it's

necessary . . . And we find It necessary EVERY MONTH
in order to make each issue of FUNNY PICTURE STORIES
more THRILLING and ENTERTAINING than ever before!

Only last month we said to each other, "Sure, FUNNY
PICTURE STORIES is a swell magaiine, but we can't be

satisfied with that. We've got to keep Improving it all the

time so all our READER FRIENDS will be getting MORE
for their money!"
We took down our editorial feather duster, which hangs

conveniently near our desk, and began dusting off all the

old features until they took on a new, bright snappy ap-

pearance.

Then we rustled up some brand new ACTION stories and
ZIPPY cartoons and ploced them here and there among the

old stand-bys. Do you think we stopped there? We should

say not! Just listen to this:

We went into the cartoon room and called all our CAR-
TOON CHARACTERS together.

"Look a here, fellas," we told them. "From now on we're

going to give all our READERS a NEW DEAL. We want
you to give 'em plenty of ACTION, THRILLS, ond
EXCITEMENT, so FUNNY PICTURE STORIES will be the

best CARTOON MAGAZINE on the NEWSSTANDS!"
And that's the reason why you'll find this latest issue of

FUNNY PICTURE STORIES so chock full of PEP and ZIP

that you won't put it away until you've read EVERY PAGE
of it!

AND DON'T FORGET ... If you want to have a MIL-

LION LAUGHS, get the latest issue of FUNNY PAGES
which is on the stands today. We've done a house cleaning

job on that, too, and you'll find it brim full of NEW FEA-
TURES and FUNNY GAGS . . . Better than ever BEFORE!
And now our characters ore waiting to give you the big-

gest dime's worth of entertainment in the WHOLE
WORLD, so go to it, and HAPPY READING!
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ABAlSli
BRAND BLOflERS

A Compleie
STOR.Y

By ROSS MARTIN

HEY, YOi;, WAL5H I YER A NEW
MAN HERE, AINCHA? BREEW
WANTS TO SEE VCIH I J

MEU/ MEN AINT SO WELCOME ON
THI5 RAMCH. TACT l«,THEV HAVE
A HABIT OF DISAPPEARIN'.
'SPECIALLY WHEN THEY KNOW

TOO MWCH,
T"

1 SAVVy-NEO WARBWK*
tou'me that when
HE Wr ME ON.



WHY W«R6UCKS WANTED ME TO
MEET HIM HERE IS MORE THAN 1

CAW —JHEIIE He IS NOW

I'M NOT ONLY MI5SIN CATTl-E, TIM,

BUT I'M LO^IN'MV MEN, TOO.
WHAT CAN VOU DO ABOUT IT?

I C'n keep NY EYfi an' EARS
OPEN. DID YUH 5AY OKEEN
USED TO BE FOREMAN OF
TH' SAwrooTH srneAR, KEVT

TO VORES ?

YE5. AND IT WA5 AFTtR ME LEFT THERE
THAT THING5 STARTED HAPPENIt/- TO M£l

i"ii»\i

SAY-U/HATS THAT IN THERf
ON T«' ROCKS? lOUKi LIKE

A MfWi BIM SMOT/

SON 15 HOr-WATen-HIDE £M IN

FORK CANYON- NEXT TO MB'.

ri7E5 DELIRIOt/S!)

MEBee!!,
I
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INFORMBO OF T/M'5 CONFAB WITH
WARBUCKS, BF£EN DECIDES TO CUT
5HOKT WALSH'S ACTIVITIES.p^̂̂
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QtHT-i. •JOMEBODY TOOK A POT JHOT
AT ME LAST NIGHT. I AIN'T SAVIN'
WHO. BUT IF HE l>oeS IT AGAIN.
I WONT AIM $0 FAR TO T«'l.6Fr!







I RECOGNIZE YORE BRAND, BREEN
IT'S THE SAU/rOOTH, AIN'T IT? I YEA- I &IT 1 I--/ ^

'l HALF TH' ^^ n ^~,





"fnniStRHND

JACK IS A FINE MAN AND VOU LOVE
ONE ANOTHER I WISH. 1 DIDN'T
HAVE TO TURN THIS... AWFUL DUTX
OVER TO VOU. .

THANK VOL) DR, CARUN
WILL ALWAYS BE AT yOUR

SERVICE.

..TAKEN YEARS TO GATHER THIS RAY .NO
OTHER LIKE IT IN THE WORLD. IF PSVK
OBTAINS OR YOU GET IN HIS POWER, LOOK
FOR WEAK SPOT ON BODY IT WILL &E

"ICOVERED WITH METAL-.
YOUR OMLY HOPE.THEN,

[DIANA. I'M OVING AND !VE LEFT)
i MUCH UNFINISHED/ J

OH NONSENSE, UNCLE. THAT
DOESNT SOUND MUCH LIKE
MOfAER CARLIN/

THE PIN HOLDS A RAV , IT WILL PROTECT
you FROM ...PSYK.. HE CANT FIGHT IT

BUT HE WANTS IT. , .WITH IT,, , HE CAN
RUIN THE WHOLE WORLD/



THREE DAYS PASS, HO^AER CARLIN HAS
BEEN LAID IN HIS GRAVE AND JACK AND
DIANA LUNCH TOGETHER-

j yOU LOOK SO TIRED D I ANA.)

LET WE KEEP IT FOP VOU.DEAR. VOUR
UNCLE WAS DELIRIOUS. IT'S A VERY CHEAP
PIN, PROBABLV WORTH NO |v\OR£ THAN lO*.



[WHERE IS THE VQUNQ LAPV I WAS W.ITH.WftlTEB
.)

SHE LEFT, SIR, WITH AN ELDERLy MAN-WHILE
you WERE PROTECTING THE OTHER LA DV. VERY
COURAGEOUS OF YOU. TOO , SIR

FU!v4Ny THE WAY DIANA LEFT. OH
WELL, SHE PROBABLY HAD A REASON.
HELLO - WHAT'S THIS? .,





SHE'S OUST DISAPPEARED AND
WE GOT TO FIND HER ' IVE GOT
A HUNCH HER DISAPPEARANCE
15 IN SOME WAV CONNECTED
WITH PSVK AND THIS PlN.'

\

/A
THE
Th

^
^
U/

/

STONE SEEMS TO EXPAND
ROW OFF A WEIRD l;GHT—

AND

ALL RIGHT. PSVK' VOU'VE SHOWED YOUR
HAND' VOU WANT THIS STONE AND
(you'll get iT^ I'LL DELIVER IT IN PERSON.



IT LOOKS AS IF THE POWER OF PSVK'S MIND
WAS DIRECTING DIANA'S WILL. MAVBE IF 1

FORCE N\Y WILL AGAINST H15,' WITH THE
AID OF THIS STONE,.. I'LL TRY.

jflfc '^
!'''L^^

w
1

111 ^^"^fTl
JACK FORCES HIS WILL AND CONCENTRATES HIS
THOUGHTS ON GETTING DIANA . AS HE DOES SQ

THE WALLS CRUMBLE ABOUT HIM.

JACK RUSHES ON AND ON-T)^ROUGH THE WOODS.
HOPING TO CATCH A GLKVPSE OF DIANA ~



MAYBE THE PIN WILL PROTECT JACK - AND 6eRHAPS
HE'LL RESCUE DIANA. &UT HIS CHANCE5 OF OUT-
WITTING PSYK ARE SLIM PSYK IS MfNTAL
OVNAMITE'.'.' (continued nekt issue)



MAKERS® HISTORY

eU&LIELMO
MARCONI
BORN 1874

STUDIED MUSIC.BUT INTEREI
ONLY ON SCIENTIFIC BASIS
SOUND. ON DECEMBER li.l^O,,

HE WADE FIRST SUCCESFUL
WIRELESS CONTACT, OUT OF
WHICM HAS GROWN RADIO.

G-EOR&E
MEADE
1815 — 1872

HAS HONOR OF
HAV1N& COmWlftNOED
UNITED STATES
TROOPS IN G-R6AT-
E5T BATTLE EVER
FOU&HT ON -

AMERICAN SOILr-
THE BATTUE OF
6ETTVSBUR&.
WAS CRITICIZED
FOR NOT FOI_LOV/IN&
UP THE VICTORV AND
CRUSHIN& LEE.BUT-
LATEFl RECEIVED FOR
HIS SERVICE A VOTE
OF THANKS FRO^A

CONORESS.

WINFIELD
SCHLEV
1957 — 1711

AMERICAN NAVAL OFFICER
SERVED IN THE CIVIL WAR;
COM/WANDED &REELV RESCUE
EXPEDITION IN ISglt

. LOCATED
AND BLOCKADED SPANISH
FLEET IN SPANISH -AMERICAN
WAR AND WAS IN ACTUAL
COMMAND IN BATTLE OF

SANTIAGO.

ARTHUR
W^LLESLEV

(E.uKl 1)1^ WLl.lNG-TuN^

' FAAAOVIb OFt^lCf.H IN ARfAV OF
GREAT BRITAIN, MADE DUKE

OFWEULINGTON IN HONOR OF SERVICE TO HIS COtlNTRV. DEFEATED
NAPOLEON AT WATERLOO AND FOR YEARS WAS ONF. OF W\OST^ INFLUENTIAL ^AEN IN ALL EUROPE.



iTheCASE&itk

A COMPLETE STORY





GOOD eVEMlNG,SIR"" U SWO\A/ (^E IN

TUE POLICE ARE HERE 1 V^ TQ HlN^i p
WITH THE CORONJER. I ^'^\\

f
-^5=:^

he's PERF25.M1NG AW
|

^ *'^^W'^
^"^

AUTOPSY f"^

\^ell. doc
WHAT^ XHE
VeROICT?

THIS MAN VAw-AS KILLED
BV THIS -^-SCALieeR ^BULLET FROM THE )

,r BACK. TWE iSviM WAS
N ' ._ PERreCTf ]

-7 ^

—

^rf-^

VERV itJTERESTItsJGleuT

VVHO WOULD REACH SO
SHOOT, AND
p«l BUILOIWG

VilLES OVER
THE water/









M Y S TERY
r

• HOVs^ GOOD A DETECTIVE^ ARE VOUf
BETORE REAOlMG THIS SOLUTION), SEE
IF YOU CAM DEDUCT VA/HO IS GUILTY
OF^ THE THREE SUSPECTS-ALL CLEWS
VVERE SHOV^/NI

TMc Pouce Wl L

do tvaat-i. told
twem \a/hom to

ARCGST. eUT
LETS VDU AMD I

e>0 FOR. A DRWe-
-^KJD BEGIM AT THE

J

BEG1MMIM6.

-^ t^T

)SlM
TME MuaOERCD MAKl HAD UlS BAC»«l

TO TWG ^A/l^iDOW VA/HGM He PELL. A BULLET
v^As sstracteo ft?om wrKA ve'T wo owe
HCARO A SHCTT FIReCX VAJE E-JCPLAIWED THAT
ery discoverimg a rakje of- glass 'vvas

REMOVED AWD CELLOPHAWE SUBSTlTUDE-D.
PlKJDIWG THe GUM WAS E-ASV. TMC QUESTlOW
THEM >A/AS, \A/HO TOOK, OUT TWE PANE OF 61/25;

MOeoDV SE.EMEO TO KNOW. THEM \A/e SAW
THtiEE MEN ON THE OOCK . OME OE THEM
^HOT AT SAG, PRoBAOLV THE SAME OWF

I
\WHO REMOVED "THE GiASS-

\A/ELL.THe BELU 60V FIXED
THE TIME THE GLASS \AJfiS

REMOVED AT PETWEEM TeN
AMD TWELVE p. t^. ^T\A/0

MIGHTS AGO. SUSPECTS
-JUMBER ^LA^4D 3cOULDKi'T
REMEMBER. SA/HAT THEV DID

AT THAT TIME , BUT NO. ^
KNEW EXACTLV^A^HAT he

did, so he's got to be the guicty
om'e of the three — just trv
to remembeib exactl.v
\mhat*vou did tv\/o mights ago
WITHOUT riRST THiWKIN/G, ABOUT

TS NOT possible'



§W€et:

HE'S RETIRING AFTER
Zr VEARS OF SERVICE

AND I APPOINT YOU
TO succeeo vour
FATHBR AS CHIBF,

AND AFTER YEARS
OF FAITHFUL SERVICE,
YOU ARE NOW RETIRED.

IM'

I ALWAYS KNEW
THAT "yp WOUIB
60 PLACES

-

CONSRATULATlONS!
THIS MAKES YOUR
FOtKS SO HAPPY
ANn OlftD'





WE HAVE A WARRANT
FOR THE FIRE chief's
ARREST.' OFFICER- WMAT

DID WV SON 00?







"SEE HOW YOU LIKE IT -

BEIMG CAGED UP ALL MY."



The wheels of the heavy truck, whose sides
bore in large, bold letters the words. "Red-
seal Typewriter Corporation," strained under
tht fast application of air brakes, as the vehi-
cle screeched to an emergency stop on the
lonely stretch of road on the Waterbury pike.
The huge tonnage careened off the concrete
and onto the soft shoulders of the highway,
sank down in the mud of the fall rains, stood
shuddering for a moment on two wheels and
then shattered with a crash down the steep
embankment.
Johnny O'Hara, anticipating the fate of his

charge, already was on the running board
when the truck swerved on the slippery pave-
ment, knowing that he had as much chance of
stopping the cargo of typewriters from spill-

ing as he had of checking the downpour of
rain that glazed, the road. He jumped, with a

.45 blazing in his hand and met the fire from a

tommy gun as a dozen men spread out fast to
avoid the toppling vehicle.

_As he landed he went sprawling on the
ground, which saved his life for the moment,
for a stream of hot lead whirred through the
air above him and Johnny knew that it wasn't a
belated Fourth of July celebration. He had
presence of mind enough to roll away toward
the center of the road as the truck crashed.
O'Hara got to his feet as soon as he could

and, crouching low, he hit for the tall grass
down the steep embankment on the opposite
side of the road from which the gang was op-
erating. But they had seen him and they sent a
torrent of lead after him. He lay flat on his
stomach in the wet grass and hoped they
would forget him. They didn't, though, for a
man with a tommy gun crossed the road and
saw him lying in the mud.
"Get up, you," the man growled. Johnny

stood up, with his hands raised above his head,
limped forward at the other's direction. His
aide felt as if it had been skinned the length
of him.
A small wiry man with a thin face and a scar

under the cheek bone was directing the opera-
tions of the gang. Johnny O'Hara guessed
that it was Scarcheek Joe Bender, the vicious
little gang leader, with a formidable record -in

the annals of murder. He spoke to Johnny's
captor as they approached.
"We can't waste time with guys like him

now," he said. "A corpse ain't much fun to

lug around. First we got to move this stuff
and get out of here. You stay with hini. Con-
nie and don't take no foolin' from him."
"Okay," Connie answered. "Come on, you,"

he ordered Johnny, "climb in the wagon,
there."

A lonely dirt road intersected the highway
where the truck had overturned ajid Johnny
O'Hara saw three or four light trucks, built
for speed, parked on it. Already the gang was
taking the cargo from the- wreck and placing
it inside the smaller vehicles. These smaller
cars combined would hold the load from the



big Mack and get over the ground more quick-
ly and maybe go places that a heavy truck
couldn't.

Johnny climbed into the rear of one of the
light trucks and Connie got in after him, mak-
ing sure not to lose his aim with the tommy
gun. O'Hara sat ofi the floor close up to the
cab and the other sat across from him. The
gang began to load boxes of typewriters up
against them, hemming them in.

O'Hara sat as easily as he could against his

aching legs and the work went on with clocked
precision.

"Don't try to get funny," Connie said, his
voice cased in metallic hardness.
"Save your breath," Johnny answered. "I'm

not crazy altogether,"

In the darkness he began to speculate. Red-
seal sure was having its share of tough luck.

Mack Orlando, the night super had told him
about it when he had hired him. A month pre-
vious one of their trucks had been hijacked on
the same road. That time the driver had been
killed.

Shortly after that Sol Earth, the company's
senior partner had died of a heart attack, leav-

ing the company's affairs in bad shape. Ancf
now this . . . Poor visibility had been a break
for Johnny O'Hara. It had saved his life. In
the rain and general darfcness the gang had
missed fire, in their first attempt te wipe him
out, at least.

But he couldn't figure out why anj'one
would want to steal a load of typewr^jters.

They were difficult to fence because each ma-
chine was recorded and numbered, therefore
easily identified. Besides each unit had small
resale value, compared to the amount of risk

necessary to disposing of them. That wasn't
the most important thing in O'Hara's mind,
however, He was right now-concerned about
how to get out of the jam he was in , . , alive.

From the jogging and straining of the

truck's body on the corners, O'Hara figured
that they must be going better than fifty.

Through the narrow spaces between the boxes
he could see the headlights of the other trucks
following and as he was unable to lose sight of
(hem. he knew that the other drivers were
'^asting no time, either.

They tore along the pike for a while and
then they turned a sharp right and began to

clim_b upward on a rough road. But they kept
up their speed and jounced over the bumps
until Johnny almost cried out from the pain
to his injured side. They might have gone on
in this manner for a half hour when the truck
stopp'.'d.

In'imediately the driver and another member
oi tlic gang got out and began to unload the
boxes of typewriters from the truck. They had
almost unloaded the truck in which O'Hara
and Connie were, when another pulled up,
"Move on outT' Connie said. O'Hara got up

and went to the rear of the truck, let himself
to tlic ground as easily as he could.



They were on a muddy road in the middle
of a field. Far back from the highway was the

dark outline of a two-story house of frame con-

struction. Scarcheek had come up in the other

vehicle. He approached Connie and said, "Put
him in the shack and tie him up. We'll settle

him when we get this load inside."

"Go to the back of the house and keep your
hands up," Connie said to O'Hara. "And don't
forget I'm right behind you with this little

death tool well greased."
They had to leave the driveway to get to the

rear of the house and O'Hara. stepping off the
harder surface, found himself ankle-deep in
mud. A hasty inspection as he labored through
the muck showed him that the field toward the
rear and to the side of the shack had been
ploughed, for instead of long grass there was
only gooy top soil. At the rear of the building
the crane of a steam shovel reared above a
deep excavation,
"Scarcheek going to build?" O'Hara threw

back over his shoulder.
Connie snorted- "Just keep moving, truck

driver," he said, "and mind your own busi-
ness,"

Scarcheek came up behind them. "Guess I

better help you tie this bird," he said. There
was a note of evident worry in his voice, as if

he didn't quite knbwAvhat he was doing or viJhy
and it thcti came to O'Hara's mind that Scar-
cheek seldom had been known to engineer a
job of his own creation. His crew usually
handled work of a nasty nature for the plot-
ting brains who v'anted to keep their hands
clean. On completion of these jobs he got a
split of the proceeds.
The room into which they took O'Hara was

small and bare, with thin walls and a narrow
tightly shuttered window. Connie lit an oil
lamp. In the flickering light he was a rough
pug ugly, with a wide, spreading jaw and a low
forehead. Scarcheek went outside and brought
back a thin rope like window cord, that was
Kiaking wet. He took the gun from Connie
and the pug began tying Johnny's hands
'"We need everybody to move the stuff ," Scar-
cheek said- "Tie him so he can't move"
When they left Johnny they had done a

complete job of binding him. The wet rope cut
into his muscles, made even breathing difficult.
He waited, listening as he lay in the center of
the floor. He heard the key turn in the lock,
heard Connie and Scarface enter the next
room The sound of a match being scratched
came through the walls and for a moment.
Johnny held his breath, thinking they were
going to fire the shack But no sound of burn-
ing wood came to his ears and presently the
footsteps of the two men disappeared down
the stair treads Therefore Johnny assumed
that they were merely inspecting the upper
floor

As soon as they had left he began tugging at
his ropes Finally, with the utmost effort, he

manageo to roll his body over. At Jggt m thi?
manner he made the wall near the window.
Bracing himself against the wall and bending
his Ipgs until the blood ponnded through his
veins, he Frnaily stood erect at last. He w^s
near the window and he pressed the weight of
his body against the glass. It cracked, sound-
ing to Johnny like the noise of a thousand can-
nons, and then shattered down about his neck
to the floor and window sill.

With untold patience he cdreiully brought
his shoulder against the ragged edge of the
glass still in the window frame. He repeated
the operation again and again The sharp glass
cut into his flesh but he kept on and finally the
strands were cut through and he found that he
could move his body a little inside the coils.

In a few more minutes he was free of the
ropes
Connie had taken away his gun when he had

first come upon him, so he knew he couldn't
shoot away the lock and he wouldn't have
dared to if he could. Nor was thercanvthing



available with which to pick the lock. He re-

membered how plainly he had heard the
scratching of thr match on the wall in the next
room and he went to the wall, ran his lianH

over it. He could tell that it was only a lighi

wall board, so he raised his foot and !et his

heel out hard against it. The first blow put a

hole in the board and he began to pull away
the wall with his hands. Then he crawled
through the hole in the wall, into the other
room.
He lit a match. The room had a couple of

straight-backed chairs and a deeply scarred
desk in it. The door was to the left. Holding
the match cupped in his hands he went to the
desk and began to open drawers. They were
filled with scrap paper of various sizes, pen-
cils, a few pens, some paper with meaningless
figures over the surface. He was about to close
the drawer, when his eye lit on a red binder.
with "Redseal Typewriter Corporation" prin-
ted on it in black letters, and- slightly larger

than ordinary commercial letter paper. He
picked it up. folded it in two and placed it in

the pocket of his coat. Then he walked quietly
to the door and out into the hallway.
Men were busily loading cases into the front

room of the house as he came silently down
from the upper landing, keeping close to the
wall. He could see the silhouette of someone
just outside the door. It looked like Connie
and he was on guard with a tommy gun.
O'Hara watched his chance. When the men
were divided, some outside at the trucks and
some in the front room he sprang upon the
guard, wrenching the gun from the thug's

hands.
Without waiting he opened fire on him,

mowed him down like tall grass under a scythe.
Unprepared, the crew at the trucks ran for
cover. They fired from behind the trucks and
Johnny opened up, sending a spray of bullets

out ahead of him. The truck that was being
unloaded stood near the porch and he ran
toward it. kept his body weaving as he did so.

Bullets from the gang fiew fast and close and
the crew from inside the house began to attack
from the rear. A slug hit him in the shoulder,
but sang out ahead of him and he knew it had
only grazed him.
Climbing into the truck, be blazed out as he

stepped on the starter. A man groaned and fell

forward on his face. A short way from the one
who just had fallen was the body of another,
stretched out in the rain-soaked mud. The en-
gine roared as he sped outward to the highway
as a slug cracked diagonally through the
windshield, coming so close that it skinned his
knuckles on the steering wheel. He heard one
of the gang shout behind him, "It's Scarcheek !

He's dead !" He kept going. When he had made
the highway he looked back and saw head-
lights following fast. But he had a head start
and a reputation for making a truck take it.

With his life at stake, he outdid himself
He made New York about five in the morn-

ing and drove into the shipping room,
straight up tothe loading platform. Mack Or*
Isndfi. the night super, was there alone when
lie entered. Orlando looked surprised
"What's up, O'Hara ?" he asked, squinting at

the truck.

"Hijackers, Mack." Johnny said. "They got
the truck and the load and they almost got me.
I was lucky; kicked a hole in the wall and es-

caped." Orlando swore. "What's the matter,"
said Johnny, "you Avant me to get shot?"
"Of course not," Mack answered. "I was just

thinking of the mess with the insurance com-
pany.
"They'll have plenty to say," Johnny ob-

served. "But right now I'm all in, insurance
company or no insurance comp'any. I want
sleep."

"There's a cot in the little room oE my
oflicc." Mack suggested. "You can use that."

"Thanks."
."Got any idea who did it?" Mack asked."



"It was Scarcheek Joe Bender," O'Hara re-

plied, "but I'm going to tell the insurance
people to look for a top guy. I got some dope
that'll make their hair stand up. I got Scar-

cheek on the way out, but he's only a pin boy,

the way I figure."

Johnny went to the truck and covered thr

tommy gun with the blankets on the seat. He
picked Up the bundle when Mack wasn't look-

ing his way and started down toward Mack.'s

office, keeping in the shadows.
"I'll call the insurance people as soon as I

can get "em," Mack called. "But I'll have to
notify the cops right now. Better get to sleep
as soon as you can. You won't be able to doxc
more than an hour."
Johnny went into the small room off Mack's

office and pulled the light cord. It was only a
ten-watt bulb, but it made quite an impression
in the close quarters. He sat down on the edge
of the bed and took from the pocket of his
coat the paper he had taken from the desk at

the shack. He turned back the red binder and
whistled softly and began to read.

After about ten minutes he placed the paper

back in his pocket and turned out the light.

Gray, foggy dawn was just beginning to break.

His clothes were wet and he was cold. He re-

moved his clothes and put on a pair of Mack's
jumpers. Then he spread the blankets over the

cot. climbed beneath them anti lay still, hold-

ing the tommy gun beside him,

O'Hara almost had dozed off when he heard

the latch lift on the outer door. He sat up.

aiming the tommy gun. Mack entered with an
automatic held in his fist.

"Drop it. Mack." Johnny said. Mack did and
raised his arms.

'What's the idea?" Mack demanded. Tm just

coming in to see if you're all right."

"Yeah, so you bring your gun along to make
sure. li'd be easy to bump me off and say I

died here of gun wounds in the fight with
Scarcheek."
"Don't be funny." Mack growled.
"You're under arrest. M;ick. old boy,"

O'Hara told him. "For plottin_^ the murder of

a Redseal driver and a lot of other things."

"Who are you to say so?" Mack demanded.
"Just a representative uf tht- U'Mted States

Government," replied O'Haia,
"You mean you're a G-man? ' Beads of per-

spiration stood out on Orldndo'b brow-
"Some people call us thai," Johnny said.

Suddenly Mack ducked to the floor and
grabbed his gun. Johnny ripped out\with the

tommy gun, smashing his slugs into the door
jamb. Mack fired back with a deadly purpose.

Johnny had purposely missed, but Mack had
no such intention lead burned into O'Har^'s
sbnulder. Johnny fired this time at Mack's gun
hand, The automatic slipped to the floor and
Mack cried out in pain. Johnny sprang for-

ward and met a hard left from Mack's good
hand. Johnny came back hard with a right and
they grappled for a moment. Mack brought
his knee up and Johnny smashed out again

with his right and Mack went down.
O'Hara was trying to hx his shoulder when

the cops arrived. Riley, from headquarters,
knew O'Hara the moment he entered.

"There's something screwy here." Riley

sa'd. "Orlando gave us the call and now he's



out on the floor. If you weren't a Fed. I'd say
we ought to pull you in."

Johnny gave them the story while Riley
fixed a tourniquet on his shoulder.
"Orlando and Sol Earth were partners,"

Johnny explained. "They bought typewriters

from various factories and wholesaled them
under their own trade name."
"That too tight?" Riiey asked.
"No. It's okay. Things weren't so good late-

ly and Sol Earth and Orlando plotted to have
a load of merchandise go haywire and hired
Scarcheek to do the job. The insurance com-
pany settled and right away the creditors
clamped down on them and so the deal turned
out to be a dud,
"Then Sol Earth died just recantly and left

his affairs in a mess. Orlando figured that he
could do the same thing all over again, not
realizing that insurance companies don't pay
out a hundred thousand without.»in investiga-
tion. They called us in, because it was an inter-
state offense.

"I drove a truck for them and got hijacked
tonight. We never had been able to find any
trace of the typewriters, so we figured they
had been junked. That made it look like an
insurance swindle.
"Orlando was a silent partner of Earth's and

I learned only tonight at the shack who the
top guy was."
"How?" asked Riley.
"From an auditor's report. Wheri I got clear

of the ropes I rummaged through a desk,
thinking I might find something. I found the
report. It showed a bad deficit and a statement
of the partnership drawings. Orlando had
about drawn the well dry and had tried to
right himself with Earth by planning the
crime. Its failure to net Earth anything prob-
ably caused his death.

"Evidently Orlando had been using the
shack as a sort of headquarters, for I also
found in the report leaves of a folded copy of
a deed from him to Scarcheek of the shack and
adjoining property. That was dated before the
first haul, evidently to make it look like Scar-
cheek's job in case of a showdown."
Mack groaned. Riley drew his gun. Mack

sat up.

"It's a frame-up!" he said to Riley. "Arrest
that guy ..."
"Easy," said Riley. "Suppose instead you

tell us where you hid the load of type-
writers . .

."

"It's a lie!" shouted Orlando.
"They're buried under a cellar excavation,"

O'Hara offered. "Scarcheek was to build on the
lot. so he made the excavation twice as deep
as necessary. Put the boxes in there and cover
them with concrete and we'd look till dooms-
day for them."

Orlando's face fell. "Okay." he said. "You
guys don't miss a trick, do you?"
The cop who had come with Riley was look-

ing at the report. Johnny had given it to him.

"How could you tell anything by this mess
of figgers?" he asked.
"A G-man has to be a lawyer or an account-

ant before he starts in," Johnny said. "I'm an
accountant."
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Stfrgtinl N«iJ "Lucky'' Coyne and Dotoctivt Mih« McOun*
w«r« 4Vi]9ntd to tKt difficuU and ddngeroui tdtk of finding

Kilitr Slodfte, •tc«ptd muidcrrr They trailed him to a qui«f

section of the cHy, bui Hiere the trdil wes loit, McDune,
gruff «nd impefitnt for action, h«d found thJi ct«ititi»
teerch monotonout. • , . ^

They paused in their w« dry patrol before the home of «
friend, Dr. Semu^l Bfown. They needed d rest end Doc Brown
ivould welcome them no matf«r how lete the hour. They w«re

greeted wermly by the old doctor «nd a& they entered htt

home he beamed at them, glad of their company.

Off iL04N •Vil.W

Mt*09 A

Two smistef figures stopped therr car In front of Dr. Samuel
Brown'%. home. They drew gun i and crept up to the door. They
scanned the brass nameptate wilK satisfaction. One prev^ed

the doorbell and they raised their guns to greet whoever an-

swered th«ir ring. Tney were plainfy nervous ^nd waited im-

patiently, vwearing at the delay and keeping a sharp lookout

for anyone on the quiet street.

When Of. Brown opened the door, he was greeted by two

gun* and the hard glint in the eyes of tKe men behind them

indicated that resistance would be certain suicide. Dr. Brown

tried to protest, but the men jabbed him with their weapont

«nd snarled an order for him to hurry.

But the gunmen didn't know that two detectives were
crouched Tr^ a smaH roonrt just off the haf!. Dr Brown stepped
back slowly, drawing the men into the trap. His features re*

malntd calm and betrayed none of the excitement that

seethed within him. a.

The gunmen forced him Into a car and they sped rapidly out

of the city WnuH, On the trip Dr, Brown learned why he wji

needed A friend of the men who had kidnapped him had

been shot and needed a physician's care. Dr. Brown vainly

tried to protest, but he was fict given an opportunity. Where
were Lucky Coyne and Big h^ike? They had made r»o at^

tempt to grab the gunmenl



Of. Brown linBw only too wall thai the oil er o( e th ousand-

dollar fee wa> nly ruse. 0»ce Killer Sloan wds we aqain.

qu i «ould su ely aarl. Yet Dr. Brown elt sorry or the

jnded tiller. He treated him di b est ie could.

»Q inst hope h opportunity to ei ape . To jump the guns

M hove boa n^h er suicide. Coyn d Big Mil

hi'. e followed! We re they preparing a raid on tf. farm-

Outside, hidden behind the high brush, the two detectives

sized up the house. Big Mike wes all for rushing tha piece

and fighting it out, but Lucty'i saner judgment prevailed. To

have attempted to lake the place by storm would have re-

sulted surely in the murder of Dr. Brown.

>uld be the first man fo die, Brown dsked fo,

and Sloan dispatched his gunmen to get it

I a ear. Sloan kept his gun on Brown every i

e wds murder in his eyes.

(.ucky and Big Mike saw the two gunmen emerge and heed for

the.r car.' Swiftly Big Mfte went into action. He lunged for

the crooks, grabbed them, and with a grunt of displeasure, he
smashed their heads together. But one man whipped oul hit

gun and fired a warning shot.



The momonf he Ue left D Brown sm led He calmt

dogs with loft words and gestures of friendship. Tti.

sponded qulcldy and their growls changed to yeips of

ure. Undaunted by their former ferocity. Dr. Browr

ly approached them. A miracle had been accom
Brown could pass by those canine guards without hi

he didn't leave. Instead he listened while the guns

to cracli as Sloan shot it out with Lucky and Big Mik.

, from a window on the first floor, pou-ed shot aite.

Into the darkness, firing at the orange streals of tight

the guns of the police Coyne and Big Mite returned

re Sloan believed the house surrounded and deter

le a hostage of Dl^. Brown.

VOU9LAffiDiTWRoH4',Kt(.l-«R.
BROWN IS NO PKYSiClAM.HtS
A VfiTeRirJARiAM aHP *\&-

Knows THese doq-s f

I

[Vou STot-eTMescpo&S.
iTRfiATeo-rneMSiy

I
WWNTAs A6o. ApJD THfrV]

Confidently Sloan raced back upstairs and laughed when he

heard the scuffling of the dogs' paws on the floor. He op

ened the door before this avalanche of canine onslaught.

He went down, pinned to the floor by *he two heavy dogs.

Or, Brown scooped up the gun Sloan had dropped.

Lucky rushed in and overpowered Killer Sloan, pinned down

by the dogs. Big Mike followed with the still unconscious

Coyne explained. Dr. Brown was a v

knew him, Sloan was handcuffed a

step toward the electric chair.

ary and these dogs





\^Mi%

Detective Higgjns, returning Idte from o long job, saw a
grotesque shadow, moving Inside the wdrehouse office.

He pulled his gun, opened the door very quietly and snap-
pad a command. Frenqhy stood up, bit his lower lip until

the blood ran and raised both hands. He was trapped and
fiv« feet away was a murdered watchman.

Slowly ih« detective-s gun wos forced from his gr.

feN to the iloof. Like a flash Frenchy slepped bai
pulled bii own weapon. Ae brought Its butt down on the
de)eCtiv»'i head, Higglns slumped to the floor, but he
wasn't unconscious. He saw his own gun, scooped it i

«iid fired point blank at the murderer.

k^aiA:^
Knock ng off the watchman was Frenchy s ea est task

The old man |ust waited n and made a perfect target of

h mself Frenchy struck ,ust one murderous blow h d the
body of the wdtchmdn and fell to work on the safe W th

burlap wrapped around h s feet and rubber gloves on h s

hands, Frenchy knew he was playing the game right.

There was nothing brave in what Frenchy did. It was shee
rlesperatlon for he faced the electric chair and knew i1

M-ving like a serpent striking, he sprang at the detective
gripped him by the throat, knocked his gun aside and pre
vented .a single shot from being fired.



he ly y<i tedttet gqe H i gun spot ccfta death at

thii Joie roiigt and Detectivt Higgm. never knew what

hdd hit him. Now Ffenchy had two murders on his soul.

He scurried like ^ frightened r^t out of the building to slink

' duwi^ di^riul jlleyt for the ^df&ty of his cheap rooming

|1 Ma dayti eak Opt:

F enchy wd ked dow
p essed fo the

didni notice the patrolm

ly manner. Frenchy wasn't afraid.

had reformed. He had left no c

THERE'S BEEN
A MURDER AND

A ROftBERy

FRENCHY. I'D

SWEAR IT WAS

YOUR WORK
\f\ DIDN'T
KNOW YOU'D
REFORMED.

Detective Sergeant Ryan called Frenchy a pal. Ryan had
sent the wily tiller to prison and had taken him in hand when
he was released. He had furnished the capital for the ex-

;;onvicfs new start in life and Ryan believed Frenchy had
reformed completely. He came lo buy a paper and to tell

him of Higgins' murder. He slapped Frenchy familiarly

across the back.

^-. —
I THE FOOLS,' LOOKIN
ALL OVER THE CITV
FOR A KiLUER , ACROSS
THE

Ue pi cased a little and hrenchy opened his news stand

fo bus ness At about ten o'clock he would close up and

see the doctor. Until then he felt he would be strong

en ugh to face the cops. His squinty eyes saw Sergeant

Ryan, closest friend of the man Frenchy had murdered,

coming toward the news stand. Ryan would tell him of the

murder and Frenchy laughed inwardly.

GET ME A DOCTOR -
QUICK. I KILLED HIM-
ONLY &ET HE A DR

'-;^ (THAT JOB
^^SL LOOKED HKE
^_ nsF'YOUR DIRTY

Frenchy tried to duck th.at friendly slap, but It strucis him

directly over the wound. Blood ooied out and stained his

shirt. Ryan guessed quickly what hod happened. He
pulled his gun. menaced the killer and aHixed handcuffs.

He wasn't as dumb as Frenchy believed and he hdd an in-

visible assistant whom men call Fate.



POTO fHTtHAR , 5TRANGER
IENJOYIN' YeRSELF

THANKS- NOW IF YOU
HAVE A'Bn OF A.

POKE.l KiN LET YOU
IN ON 50METH1N' SOOD,

1 HAVE SOME DOUOH
BUT I'VE BEEN SWIN'
UP TO GET MARRIEB.

I BEEN WORKIN A
CLAIM UP HERE WHICH
LOOKS GOOD. ARE YA
INTERESTED IN A
.PARTNERSHIP ?

NATURHLLV , IF

iT WILL BE
(.WORTH WHILE

THE PROPOSITION IS-YOU
GIVE N\E « fQOO AN WORK
THE CLAIM . I HAVE TO
LEAVE TOWN FER A SPELL.

GUESS MABY WILL WAIT A MITE, EH PAL ?
I'LL HAVE MORE TO OFFER HER, SOON.'
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SEEN ANVTHING OF
THAT H0M6RE I SOLD
THE MINE TO?



[LOOKS DESERTED
,
SHORE NUFF.J
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^
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DEAR MARY: I'VE JUST STRUCK A
RICH VEIN.I HOLD ON, HONEY, 'CWSE

|

I'LL BE COMIN' AFTER YOU, PRONTO.



FUNNY

FABLBS

"NOTHING
VtNTURF.

.-.Jte* -«r!»»IP»- GAIN?







--AN0 6ETUENS TO THE CABIN
IjUHERE he is accustomed to 5LtEP

/" HIS NIBS HURT]
#*1

I
BftDLY? ]

|HO,HE.'LLBEO.IC
-BUTSA/yOUVE

D&CrTAFieSTIWlII
I STORYAURlMli;
J-yOURWIDE
1 WAS PETE THE
MAD HUNTEE
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MONEY-iACK GUARANTEE

10*DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER

lO-DAY FREE TRIAL Now for the first time

in hist<»y you can own a real Remington NOISE*

LESS Portable for only IW a day or $3 a month-

Think of it! The finest Remington Portable ever

built at the lowest terms we have ever offered. Every

attachment needed for complete writing equipment—

PLUS THE FAMOUS NOISELESS FEATURE.
Brand new. Not rebuilt. Send coupon today.

WE PAY ALL SHIPPING CHARGES. You

don't risk a penny* We send this Remington Xoise-

less Portable direct from factory to you with TEN
DAYS' FREE TRIAL. If you are not satisfied, send

it back.

FREE
TYPING COURSE
With your New Rtmington Noiul^ftA Por-

table we will i^nd y(tu—mbw^lutely FREE
—1 ld-|^ft(e coufM in typinf. It tetchei

the T&wch Sy«temp umd by »J1 expert

typuU. It £i Aimply written tnd com-

pl«tely illuitrtted, Icutr^ictions »re as «lmp]« as A, S, C- Even m

child c«& etsily und«ntand this methods A ttttle study mn4 the

ivtraffs p«non» child or sdult* becomes fsicinsted. Follow this

courts diufing th« 10-Day Trial Period we give you with your

typewriter and you wjll wonder why you ever took the troublt to

write letters by hand.

yfaif^^-^-
liiftAn Rand Inc., Dtpt« J33 ^

Ats 4lh Avenue. Kew York, N. Y»
rtssM tall mt how I e&n fit s hew RfmlnfCon NoibfIhi Portibl« typewrfUr,
plus ra££ typinf eou/»« snd ^rryln| ca««, lor only 10c a d*y. Ala? ttnd m*

lUusiratad eataJogu*.

Ki

Citr^ Jtalt.

i

I

I

I

I

J
I

The |«in of sit portable*. Imagine mmchtne that aptaki In

whiiper. . . that r«mDv«« all limitntion* o( time or place. You can

write In a tlbriry, a (ictc room, a Pullman berth without tha

li|hteat tear ot ditturbinr othen. And in a^lditian to quiet, a

uperb performance literally makee th« wordi aeem to (low

from the machine. E<)uipped with all attaehmenti that m«ke foi

complete wrttinK equipment, the Reminfton Noiieleu Portable

produce* manitoldinc antt it^ncil CUttint of truly exceptional

character fumUhed in black with •hiningchromiuat atttehmant*.

SPtCIFlCATlONS. Standard
Keyboard* Finiahed in elUi^niiif

black with chromium sttachm*nts.

Takes paper 9.5 inches wid*. Writei

lines S.£ inchet wide. Standard siie,

12 yard ribbon. Makes up to 7 clear

legible carbons. Back spacer. FuU
size platen. Paper finfera^ roller

type. Black key cards with whfts

letters. Double shift key and shift

lock. Birht snd left carriage re-

lease. Right «nd left cylinder knobi.
Large cushion rubber feet, Siagls

or double spsce adjustments All

the modern features plus NOISE-
LESS operation.

MONEY- MAKINO OPPOHTUNITIES OPEN,
Hundreds of jobs arv waiting for p«ople who can type. A
typewriier helps you put your ideaa on paper in logical,

impreasive form . . . helps you write clear, underatatidable

tales reports, letters, articles, stones. A Remington Por-

table has started many a young man and woman on tb«

foad to succeaa.

A QIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY. If you want a gift for Mrthday,
Christmas or Graduation . « • one Fatheri Mother*
Sister or Brother will use and appreciate for years

to come . . .give Remington Noiseless Portable*

We will tend a Remington Noiseless Portable to

anyone you name, and y^u can still pay for it at i^

only l(k a day. Few gifts are so universally pleas--

Ing as a new Kemington Noiseless Portable. Write
today*

FREE CARRYING CASE
Also under this new Fiircfiase Plan we wf!T tend you
FREE with every Beminiton KoiseleM Portable a

special carrying case sturdily built of 3-pEy wood.
This handsome case ia covered with heavy du Pont
fabric. The top is removed by one motion, leaving

the machine attached to the base. This makee
It easy to use your Remington anywhere—on knees,

111 chain, on treiiu. Don't delay . , , Mdd in the coupon for complsti detailtl

'


